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      At the beginning of Term 2 your Committee was hopeful that normal Classes would resume 
before the end of the Term. Announcements in mid June from the NSW and Federal Govern-
ments suggested it might be possible and a few small venues became available towards the end 
of June, but the 4 square metre social distancing rule prevented the use of those venues.  

The fire at Cudgen Leagues Club on  May 4 has presented the Committee and particularly Bruce 
Jacques, the Group Coordinator, with enormous problems in finding and securing new venues for 
the expected resumption of face to face classes in Term 3 commencing on July 20.  

The pandemic has disrupted normal U3A activities for our Members, especially the physical so-
cialising all of you enjoy in classes you attend. We fervently hope that the incidence of the virus 
will decline and we can all reunite with friends and family.  

At this stage your Committee is unable to confirm that on July 20 classes will be face to face in 
venues replacing Cudgen Leagues Club, and also the other venues where classes are usually held 
according to the Term 1 timetable. The Committee regrets that we are not able to be more posi-
tive of the immediate future of U3A Tweed Coast, but we want to give you an assurance that we 
are actively seeking ways of returning to the situation we enjoyed at the beginning of the year. 
Take care of yourselves and try ro maintain contact with your Group Leaders and fellow class 
members.         

 Kindest regards to all ……………...……………………..………………………Jim Cameron-Dow 

      COMMITTEE—2020/2021 

 

       President/Public Officer :    Jim Cameron-Dow    02-6674 1697.           Vice President :                  Val Sparrow      0421 686 310 

       Treasurer :                               Brian Mussared        07-5524 8435            Secretary  :                          Karen Fallins    0414 414 426  

      Groups Coordinator :             Bruce Jacques          0408 257 528             MyU3A  Administrator :   Julia Shortus     07 –5524 8995 

      Membership Officer :            Julia Shortus              07-5524 8995            Catering Coordinator :     Dianne Johnston  (02) 6674 4046            

      Website /Publicity :               Val Sparrow               0421 686 310            Newsletter Editor:             Tony Bryan        0420 927 477   
 
      First Friday Forums :               TBA 
 
      General Support:                    David Robinson   :     

 

Please note  :   

U3A Tweed Coast Inc. does not endorse any advice, health or otherwise, given at any of our events 
or groups that you may attend. Members need to be aware that they must accept responsibility for 

their own welfare when attending any U3A Tweed Coast Classes/Groups or social activities 
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To all our Group Leaders.    Please notify your Group Coordinator promptly 

of any changes to your group times.  Bruce Jacques   0408 257 528           

 THANK YOU 

 

 

The disastrous fire on May at the Cudgen Leagues club with the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic has impacted 

markedly on U3A . Many regional U3A centres have closed until normal operations can continue.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Tweed Coast U3A  committee are following NSW Govt Covid –19 regulations which currently  make it impossible to 

conduct face to face classes without the potential risk of breaking the social distancing  requirement. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When it is possible to hold classes it will be in other venues because the Cudgen Leagues Club will not be available . 

Your committee has been busy looking for alternative venues that range from Tweed Heads to Pottsville.  

Where practicable we are concentrating  on the Kingscliff area.   

Above photo is President Jim checking suitability of Kingscliff Wolves clubhouse  for smaller classes. Second photo is St 

Anthonys R.C  Kingscliff school hall for larger classes.. Negotiations are continuing with these and other suitable venues. 

 .    

Witticisms 
                                       Living on Earth is expensive, but it does include a free trip round the sun. 
 
                                       If at first you do succeed, try not to look too astonished. 
 
                                       The only time the world beats a path to your door is if you're in the bathroom.  
 
                                       Never return to a doctor whose office plants have died.  

News Update 
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    These are the Groups we have been holding online with Zoom in our first term. 
                        Register your interest for next time with the Group Leader 
 

 
 
         We hope to back to face to face Groups soon but some “Zoomers” will continue. 
         Would you like to start a U3A Zoom Group?  Not sure How? We can get you going.    
         Email our Secretary Karen at: -     tweedcoastu3a@gmail.com                       
         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Motormovers Thursday afternoon group using ZOOM  

 

 Monday  11.00-12.30 Yoga  - Lynda Tait  0432 867 546         

 Monday 10.15… Pavement Walk – Julia Shortus    07 5524 8995       

Tuesday 12-2pm Writing Life Stories – Lynda Tait 0432 867 546         

Monday & Tuesday 10-11.30am Yoga – Dianne    Johnston    02 6674 4046 

Friday 10-11.30am Yoga – Jeni Harvie 0401 821 681 

Tuesday 10-11.30 Digital Photography – David Robinson 0416 588 039 

Tuesday 11.30-1pm  0416 588 039 

Wednesday 9-12noon German – Valerie Skinner      0437 691 270 

Wednesday 1.30-2.30 Brain Games – Marg Sheekey      02 6674 3125             

Thursday 2.30-3.30pm Motor Movers – Alec Shortus      0402 497 945              

Thursday 2-3.30pm (every 2nd week) Family History – Robyn Tassiker 0416 235 602 

Last Friday of month 2 -3.30pm Book Lovers - Wendy Plummer 0407 026 256 

Thursday 9.30am  Introduction to Philosophy – Barbara McCarthy 0403 506 124 

Classes Using Zoom 

 

ZOOM  allows you to share screen for videos. 

Monday’s  11am Yoga class with Linda Tait .using ZOOM 
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Humour Spot    DOG FOR SALE............. 

A man sees a sign outside a house - 'Talking Dog For Sale .' He rings the bell, the owner appears and tells him the dog can 
be viewed in the back garden. 

The man sees a very nice looking Labrador Retriever sitting there. 

 

"Do you really talk?" he asks the dog. 

"Yes," the Labrador replies. 

After recovering from the shock of hearing the dog talk, the man asks, "So, tell me your story." 

The Labrador looks up and says, "Well, I discovered that I could talk when I was pretty young. I wanted to help the gov-
ernment, so I told the SAS. 

"In no time at all they had me jetting from country to country, sitting in rooms with spies and world leaders, because no 
one imagined that a dog would be eavesdropping. I was one of their most valuable spies for eight years". 

"But the jetting around really tired me out, and I knew I wasn't getting any younger so I decided to settle down. I signed 
up for a job at Brisbane Airport to do some undercover security work, wandering near suspicious characters and listening 
in. 

I uncovered some incredible dealings and was awarded several medals. I got married, had a few puppies, and now I've 
just retired." 

The man is amazed. He goes back into the house and asks the owner how much he wants for the dog. 

"Ten dollars," the owner says. 

"$10!!? But this dog is absolutely amazing! Why on earth are you selling him so cheaply?" 

"Because he's a terrible liar, he's never been out of the garden." 

If you change your mailing address /email address / phone number etc. could you PLEASE 

      advise us as soon as  possible on    u3atcnewsletter2@gmail.com  or phone   Julia 07   5524 8995    

Thank you                                  

BREAKING NEWS: Mathematics Teacher Arrested at JFK  

A school teacher was arrested today at John F. Kennedy International airport as he attempted to board a flight while in 

possession of a ruler, a protractor, a compass, an ancient wooden device called a “slide-rule” and a calculator. 

At a morning press conference, the Attorney General said he believes the man is a member of the notorious Al-Gebra 

movement. He did not identify the man, who has been charged by the FBI with carrying weapons of maths instruction. 

“Al-Gebra is a problem for us,” the Attorney General said. “Al-Gebra has terrorized many young people for years. They 

derive solutions by means and extremes, and sometimes go off on tangents in search of absolute values. They use secret 

code names like ‘X’ and ‘Y’ and refer to themselves as ‘unknowns,’ but we have determined that they belong to a com-

mon denominator of the axis of medieval with coordinates in every country.” 

As the Greek philosopher Isosceles used to say, “There are 3 sides to every triangle.'” When asked to comment on the 

arrest, President Trump said, “If God had wanted us to have better weapons of math instruction, he would have given us 

more fingers and toes.” 

White House aides said they could not recall a more intelligent or profound statement by the President. 

mailto:u3atcnewsletter2@gmail.com
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Here are more jokes to cheer you up during your self isolation 


